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2013 AP" ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND COMPOSITION FREE-RESPONSE QUESTIONS

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND COMPOSITION

SECTION II

Total time—2 hours

Question 1

(Suggested time—40 minutes. This question counts for one-third of the total essay section score.)

The need to memorialize events or people is complex; in some cases, monuments honor moments of great
achievement, while in other cases, monuments pay homage to deep sacrifice. A monument's size, location, and
materials are all considerations in planning and creating a memorial to the past.

Read the following seven sources carefully, including the introductory information for each source. Then, in a well-
organized essay that synthesizes at least three of the sources for support, examine the factors a group or agency
should consider in memorializing an event or person and in creating a monument.

Make sure your argument is central; use the sources to illustrate and support your reasoning. Avoid merely
summarizing the sources. Indicate clearly which sources you are drawing from, whether through direct quotation,
paraphrase, or summary. You may cite the sources as Source A, Source B, etc., or by using the descriptions in
parentheses.

Source A (Savage)
Source B (photo)
Source C (Downes)
Source D (Kosareff)
Source li (Musser)
Source F (Roadside America)
Source G (Lin)
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Source A

Savage, Kirk. Monument Wars: Washington, D.C., the
National Mall, and the Transformation ofthe
Memorial Landscape. Berkeley: U of California P,
2009. Print.

Thefollowing is excerptedfrom a book on monuments in Washington, D.C.

There is no doubt that the modern stale has been built on the mass circulation of the written word. Public

monuments, by contrast, offer an anachronistic experience: a face-to-face encounter in a specially valued place set
aside for collective gathering. . . . |T|he public monument speaks to a deep need for attachment that can be met only
in a real place, where the imagined community actually materializes and the existence of the nation is conlinned in a
simple but powerful way. The experience is not exactly in the realm of imagination or reason, but grounded in the
felt connection of individual to collective body.

In this way the monumental core in Washington functions somewhat like a pilgrimage site, where communities
of believers actually come together in the act of occupying a holy site, seeing a relic, reenacting a sacred event.
The rhetoric of civil religion—pilgrimage, holy ground, sacred space—is often used to describe monumental
Washington because it does seem to ring true. But we must not forget that in the disenchanted world of the modern
secular nation, the monument is not, properly speaking, a sacred site. Typically it holds no relic or spiritual trace of
a past presence. The site of the Lincoln Memorial, for instance, did noteven exist in Lincoln's lifetime; it sits quite
literally on mud dredged from the Potomac River bottom in the late nineteenth century by the Army Corps of
Hngineers. The memorial itself contains no actual relic of Lincoln. It is pure representation — a colossal marble
statue and the text of two speeches carved on enormous panels, all housed in a neoclassical temple .... One of
those speeches, the Gettysburg Address, had already been reproduced ad infinitum in newspapers and readers and
textbooks long before the monument was built. The major Union veterans' organization had even sponsored a drive
to put a bronze plaque carrying the full speech in schools and public places throughout the nation.

Why make a pilgrimage to a site with no historical significance to read a text that was already everywhere? The
answer is simple: the monument manufactures its own aura. In the context of the Lincoln Memorial, the Gettysburg
Address ceases to be a mere "mechanical reproduction" and becomes a treasure-piece by virtue of its hand carving in
stone, at large scale, in a sequestered space, distinguished by lavish materials and aesthetic refinement. And the
monument creates an actual, if temporary, community of readers, who must obey a particular decorum: they must
stand at a certain distance to see the text panels in their entirety, which is not the way we ordinarily read—as
photographers and filmmakers have observed to great effect.... Everything about the experience marks it as
extraordinary and authoritative.
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Source B

The Christopher Columbus Monument in Riverside Park.
Express-Times file photo. Deegan, Jim. "A History
Lesson on Haston's Christopher Columbus
Monument." Lehighvalleylive.com. Lehigh Valley
Express-Times, 15 Jan. 2010. Web. 20 Dec. 2010.

The following is a photo ofa monument of Christopher Columbus in Riverside Park, Easton, Pennsylvania.
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Source C

Downes, Lawrence. "Waiting for Crazy Horse."
New YorkTimes. New York Times, 2 Sept. 2009.
Web. 20 Dec. 2010.

The following is excerptedfrom an online opinion articlepublished in a major newspaper.

The carving of this South Dakota peak into a mounted likeness of Crazy Horse, the great Sioux leader, has been
going on since 1948. It's a slow job. After all this time, only his face is complete. The rest—his broad chest and
Mowing hair, his outstretched arm, his horse—is still encased in stone. Someday, long after you are dead, it may
finally emerge.

The memorial, outside Rapid City, is only a few miles from Mount Rushmore. Both are tributes to greatness. One is
a federal monument and national icon, the other a solitary dream. A sculptor, Korczak Ziolkowski, worked at it
alone for more than 30 years, roughing out the shape while acquiring a mighty beard and a large family. He died in
1982 and is buried in front of the mountain. His widow, Ruth, lives at the site and continues the mission with her
many children.

I have to admit: Mount Rushmore bothers me. It was bad enough that white men drove the Sioux from hills they still
hold sacred; did they have to carve faces all over them too? It's easy to feel affection for Mount Rushmorc's strange
grandeur, but only if you forget where it is and how it got there. To me, it's too close to graffiti.

The Crazy Horse Memorial has some of the same problems: it is most definitely an unnatural landmark. Some of the
Indians I met in South Dakota voiced their own misgivings, starting with the fact that it presumes to depict a proud
man who was never captured in a photograph or drawn from life.

Kelly Looking Horse, a Sioux artist I talked with as he sewed a skin drum at Mount Rushmore, said there were
probably belter ways to help Indians than a big statue. He also grumbled that many of the crafts for sale at the
memorial were made by South Americans and Navajos and sold to people who wouldn't know the differences
among Indian tribes, or care. Leatrice (Chick) Big Crow, who runs a Boys and Girls Club at the Pine Ridge
Reservation, said she thought the memorial was one of those things that could go on swallowing money and
effort forever.

But two other Sioux artists—Charlie Sitting Bull, a weaver of intricate beadwork, and Del Iron Cloud, a
watercolorist—said they were grateful at least that the memorial gave them free space to show and sell their work.
As for the loss of the Black Hills, Mr. Iron Cloud told me, without rancor, that there wasn't much to be done about
it now.

Looking up at the mountain in the golden light of late afternoon, it was hard not to be impressed, even moved, by
this effort to honor the memory of a people this country once tried mightily to erase. I came away reminded that
eternity is not on our side. The nearby South Dakota Badlands, made of soft and crumbling sediment and ash. will be
gone in a geological instant.

The day may sooner come when most human works have worn away as well. When all is lost to rust and rot, what
remains may be two enormous granite oddities in the Great Plains: Four men's heads mysteriously huddled cheek to
cheek—a forgotten album cover. And, far bigger, a full-formed Indian on a horse, his eyes ablaze, his long arm
pointing out over his beloved Black Hills.

Prom The New YorkTimes, 9/2/2009 <Q 200" The New YorkTimes. All rights reserved.Used by permissionand protectedby the Copyright Laws
of the United States. Theprinting, copying, redistribution, or retransmission of Ihis Content without express written permission is prohibited.
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Source D

Kosareff, Jason. "Cemetery Faces an Uncertain Future."
WhittierDaily News 25 July 2004. Print.

The following is excerptedfrom an articlepublishedin a local newspaper.

ROSEMEAD—Grandma Mary Palictt must be turning in her grave. The bones of Pallet (1796-1889) and thousands
of other San Gabriel Valley pioneers buried at Savannah Memorial Park could be moved to make way for a future
development.

"Unless something happens and we get the money from somewhere, 1don't know how we're going to make it," said
Rosie Gutierrez, treasurer for the El Monte Cemetery Association, which owns the 4-acrc graveyard at 9263 Valley
Blvd.

The association has enough money to keep the place openat least two years, said Bob Bruesch, vice president of the
association and a Garvey School District board member.

Developers have an eye for the cemetery site and the community of Asian businesses and residents nearby would
like to see it gone because they think it brings bad luck, Bruesch added.

But Savannah is rich in history and should be preserved, Bruesch argues.

"The pioneers from the Santa Fe Trail would bring their dead along with them, preserved somehow, and bury them
here," he said.

More than 3,000 graves fill the cemetery, dated as early as 1847. Bruesch said more graves are scattered under
Valley Boulevard and beneath area businesses. The area also was an Indian burial ground before the corpses of
settlers filled the place, Bruesch said.

Bruesch said the association would go for historical landmark status with the state, but fears a lack of resources to
pull it off. If the cemetery was sold for development, the association or developer would have to move the graves to
another location and notify every relative. That task could cost millions of dollars, Bruesch said.

The a.ssociation has about 200 more plots it could sell for $1,000 apiece, but it would not bring enough cash to keep
Savannah running, Gutierrez said.

"I don't know what the solution is, I really don't," Gutierrez said. "It's going to take a city like Rosemead to take
care of it."

"Cemetery faces ail uncertain future" byJason Kosareff, from The Whittier Daily News, copyright (0) 20()'l bySteve Lambert. Used by permission.
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Source E

Musser, Christine. "Preserving Memory: National
Holocaust Memorial Museum Controversy."
SuiteJ0J.com. Suitel01.com Media Inc., 30 Oct.

2008. Web. 20 Dec. 2010.

Thefollowing is excerpted from an article published on a Web site forfreelance writers and journalists.

It had to be done, but is The Mall* in Washington, D.C. the proper place for a museum that is dedicated to victims
and survivors of the Holocaust?

It is not surprising that immediate and intense controversy erupted when plans were publicized to build a
Holocaust museum on The Mall in Washington, D.C. The controversy grew from Jewish and non-Jewish
communities, primarily due to the fact that a museum dedicated to the memory of the Holocaust would be built in
the United States, who did little to stop the Holocaust from occurring, or as one protester said, "Imagine a Holocaust
museum in the town whose political sages refused to lift a finger to halt the Holocaust or open our shores to the few
survivors! How offensive to any informed individual!"

As the controversy grew, the supporters of the museum felt that building a museum on The Mall would enhance
The Mall's already diverse stories. For example, George Will, a political columnist, slates, "No other nation has a
broader, graver responsibility in the world ... No other nation more needs citizens trained to look life in the
face". . . .

Holocaust Museum Design

The design of
The Mall, nor did they
Holocaust.

the building encouraged further controversy. Supporters did not want a duplicate of other buildings on
did they want something that would cause further anti-Semitism or to down play the atrocities of the

The Commission of Fine Arts refused the first design, slating the design was too "massive". The members of the
commission felt the massive building would overcome The Mall and take away the main purpose of the museum,
which was meant to be a place of remembrance and not to overpower The Mall or its visitors.

Albert Abraham was ready to scratch the design until he realized that the design could still work by downsizing it.
Still not overly enthused by the design, it was approved by the Commission. Eventually the Commission would
decide not to use Abraham's firm and asked James Ingo Freed to design the museum.

The National Mull:;i park in Washington. D.C, that stretches from the Lincoln Memorial to the UnitedStates Capitol. It contains a numberof memorials,
museums, and governmental buildings.

"Preserving Memory-National Holocaust Memorial Museum Controversy*' by Christine Musser.
from suiielOI.com, copyright <D 2008 by Christine Musser. Used by permission.
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Source F

'Obscure Monument to Lobsterdom: Washington, DC.
RoadsideAmerica.com. Roadside America, n.d.
Web. 20 Dec. 2010.

Thefollowing is an entry in an online guide to offbeat tourist attractions.

Washington, DC

II. EIroy Johnson made money trapping lobsters and lived in Harpswell, Maine. In 1939 he posed for a sculpture
tilled "The Maine Lobsterman," kneeling before his favorite crustacean while pegging ils claw. The sculpture was
supposed to be cast in bronze and made part of the Maine exhibit at the 1939 New York World's Fair. But Maine ran
out of money, so the artist just slapped a coal of bronze paint over the plaster model and shipped it to New York.
After the Fair ended, the fake bronze statue returned to Maine and spent several decades being moved from city hall
to museum to museum. No one seemed to want the man and his lobster. The statue was vandalized, repaired, and
ended up in a warehouse where it was eaten by rats.

It wasn't until poor H. EIroy Johnson died that a bronze cast was finally made of the statue, and eight years after that
(1981) it was moved to Washington, DC and dedicated in 1983. It was donated by the Camp Fire Girls of Cundys
Harbor, Maine, and reportedly cost $30,000.

A close inspection may reveal tooth marks, but we aren't promising anything.

RoadsidcAmerica.com
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Source G

Lin, Maya. "Making the Memorial." New York Review
of Books. NYREV, Inc., 2 Nov. 2000. Web.
5 July 2011.

Thefollowing is excerpted from an online article by Maya Lin, designer of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington, D. C.

The use of names was a way to bring back everything someone could remember about a person. The strength in a
name is somelhing that has always made me wonder at Ihe "abstraction" of the design; the ability of a name to bring
back every single memory you have of that person is far more realistic and specific and much more comprehensive
than a still photograph, which captures a specific moment in time or a single event or a generalized image that may
or may not be moving for all who have connections to that time.

Then someone in the class [an architectural seminar Lin took during her senior year at Yale UniversilyJ received the
design program, which stated the basic philosophy of the memorial's design and also ils requirements: all the names
of those missing and killed (57,000) must be a part of the memorial; the design must be apolitical, harmonious with
the site, and conciliatory.

These were all the thoughts that were in my mind before I went to see the site.

Without having seen it, I couldn't design the memorial, so a few of us traveled to Washington, D.C, and it was at
the site thai ihe idea for the design took shape. The site was a beautiful park surrounded by trees, with traffic and
noise coming from one side—Constitution Avenue.

I had a simple impulse lo cut into the earth.

1 imagined taking a knife and cutting into ihe earth, opening it up, an Initial violence and pain that in time would
heal. The grass would grow back, but the initial cut would remain a pure flat surface in ihe earth with a polished.
mirrored surface, much like the surface on a geode when you cut il and polish ihe edge. The need for ihe names to
be on the memorial would become the memorial; there was no need to embellish the design further. The people and
their names would allow everyone to respond and remember.

It would be an interface, between our world and the quieter, darker, more peaceful world beyond. I chose black
granite in order lo make the surface reflective and peaceful. I never looked at the memorial as a wall, an object, but
as an edge to the earth, an opened side. The mirrored effect would double the size of the park, creating two worlds,
one we are a part of and one we cannot enter. The two walls were positioned so that one pointed lo the Lincoln
Memorial and the other pointed to the Washington Monument. By linking these two strong symbols for the country.
I wanted lo create a unity between the nation's past and present.

The idea of destroying the park lo create something that by its very nature should commemorate life seemed
hypocritical, nor was it in my nature. I wanted my design lo work with the land, to make something with the site, not
lo light it or dominate il. I see my works and their relationship to ihe landscape as being an additive rather than a
combative process.

Reprinted with the permission of Simon it Schuster. Inc., from BOUNDARI1-S by Maya Lin.
Copyright © 2000 by Maya Lin Studio Inc. All rights reserved.
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AP® ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND COMPOSITION

2013 SCORING GUIDELINES

Question 1

General Directions: This scoring guide will be useful for most of Ihe essays you read. If it seems inappropriate for a specific paper, ask
your Table Leader for assistance. Always show your Table Leader books lhal seem lo have no response or that contain responses that seem
unrelated to the question. Do notassign a score of 0 or— without thisconsultation.

Your score should relied your judgment of the paper's quality as a whole. Remember lhal students had only 15 minutes lo read ihe
sources and 40 minutes lo write; the paper, therefore, is not a finished product and should not be judged by siandards appropriate for an
oul-of-class assignment. Iivaluatc the paper as a draft, making certain to reward students for what they do well.

All essays, even those scored 8 or 9, may contain occasional lapses in analysis, prose style, or mechanics. Such features should enter into
your holistic evaluation of a paper's overall quality. In no case should you score a paper with many distracting errors in grammar and
mechanics higher than a 2.

9 Essays earning a score of 9 meet the criteria for Ihe score of 8 and, in addition, are especially sophisticated in their argument,
thorough in development, or impressive in their control of language.

8 Effective

Essays earning a score of 8 effectively examine the factors a group or agency should consider in memorializing an evenl or person and in
creating a monument. They develop their argument by effectively synthesizing* at least three of the sources. The evidence and
explanations used are appropriate and convincing. Their prose demonstrates a consistent ability to control a wide range of the elements of
effective writing but is not necessarily flawless.

7 Essays earning a score of 7 meet the criteria for the score of 6 but provide more complete explanation, more thorough development,
or a more mature prose style.

6 Adequate
Essays earning a score of 6 adequately examine the factors a group or agency should consider in memorializingan event or personand in
creating a monument. They develop their argument by adequately synthesizing al least three oflhe sources. The evidence and explanations
used are appropriate and sufficient. The language may contain lapses in diction or syntax, but generally the prose is clear.

5 Essays earninga score of 5 examine the factors a groupor agency should consider in memorializing an eventor person and increating a
monument. They develop their argument by synthesizing al least three sources, but how they use and explain sources is somewhat uneven,
inconsistent, or limited. The writer's argument is generally clear, and the sources generally develop the writer's position, but the links
between the sources and the argument may be strained. 'Ihe writing may contain lapses in diction or syntax, but it usually conveys the
writer's ideas.

4 Inadequate
Essays earninga score of 4 inadequately examine the factors a groupor agency shouldconsider in memorializing an event or person and
in creating a monument.They develop their argument by synthesizing at least two sources, but the evidence or explanations used may be
inappropriate, insufficient, or unconvincing. The sources maydominate the student's attemptsat development, the link betweenthe
argument and the sources may be weak, or the student may misunderstand, misrepresent, or oversimplify the sources. The prose generally
conveys the writer's ideas but may be inconsistent in controlling the elements of effective writing.

3 Essays earning a score of 3 meet the criteria for the score of 4 but demonstrate less success in examining the factors a group or
agency should consider in memorializing an event or person and in creating a monument. They are less perceptive in their
understanding oflhe sources, or their explanation or examples may be particularly limited or simplistic. The essays may show less
maturity in control of writing.

2 Little Success

Essays earning a score of 2 demonstrate little success in examining the factors a group or agency should consider in memorializing an
event or person and in creating a monument. They may merely allude to knowledge gained from reading the sources rather than citing the
sources themselves. These essays may misread the sources, fail lo develop a position, or substitute a simpler task by merely summarizing or
categorizing the sources or by merely responding to the prompt langenlially with unrelated, inaccurate, or inappropriate explanation. The
prose of 2 essays often demonstrates consistent weaknesses in writing, such as grammatical problems, a lack of development or
organization, or a lack of control.

1 Essaysearning a score of I meet the criteria for Ihe score of 2 but arc undeveloped, especiallysimplistic in their explanation,
weak in their control of writing, or do not allude lo or cite even one source.

I) Indicates an off-topic response, one that merely repeats the prompt, an entirely crossed-oul response, a drawing, or a response in a
language other than English.

—- Indicates an entirely blank response.

' For the purposes of scoring, synthesis means using sources lo develop a position and citing them accurately.
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(Y\Q*rqju»vu*Jte cur*. QsaagtQgi^^^^^d^3^^^3^lp^ f^p&i'tZLSxTtj

*fL oy i) LcruJd h.r> •& Ac ^rya ,7^ <p/ ks*-f ^ ^rc^.^Pd^

A mcm i^^e^~t ?ko<*J?<J h-e /£.-*.*. Cr/t*-*-cA -ho pro \/^(<-e..

£-^-£-(*- /~ Jj&£i -h- h<£c£.c^\.S •<• 5c^-t-O'v-c~'f~L.iv->o gafedag /Q-C^-^jlvM ( /-

5. ^^ hY^^c^,
rj

^-^. /^L^_ fvizt^AskX. *•£-<-, &£- d>^n^>t^a^rt

^>



/ Write in the box the numberof the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam.

5V^c^-y^ fs c\ pc^rhv+jL£t-i rc*^rx/^.cJ .?h^-4-^-JL. oA

-/^i-e CSjCS^I VA>-qK. /y£roc/-e "T^ia J/' p«>ia/ A"c^vw. tJ±*dtCL

^a-c^-cM /ct-sK.cf c—i^ot *i\^cuisy_ p r cz>c.-<- 1? U.-*.cJ Ao /neLl effr^'dQtl

*5pl<U.<zL /%&£#> /Vv/^/A^ rf-g r^S'S" 7/^g fc£g£3a( fl^&t^^rc^Yi-?.

IsO(aa'(<* <yrcA.^<J l?c^i-f(-t.S /-w^ tLt^^ru-e. t*^e*<~orttJ2r\tJi
/̂•

flO-gvT/N aJ2. buor !<•<- c( i~J<z-S j^..c\_A--e**- o c» r~c^f<; 1)n'M^/NAjd \AJori<-^e{ t^o-b ^.^-f--e^ ^^

^



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam. =*t/ w

a^-i o*s~<-s A*iC<-cP tue-r^ Lc-<+_v-e. /l/oinoCL, isJc^t*.i-^c£ /'fy

£ *$ <^-H- fo -t-j(L&-_^ tfc-U^UZ-t 'f-K-f /Vl rfL
tj ^-5^

/a—cc- fT^e./^

IfcJLu^e. (V A 5" tZ. L&'-'-z &'h- •r^L'zp <-c--i gflt-g^ ro-yM_fl-

-Tip-cry^ fA~< sr^-c/^g- rvr *<L-C>£- c^Li c-^ £ **-»q ,/" <s<-><--i-S—e. A-S5

^/^^^^v^-^>^^_S, /^vAfc-4 A^ ±&S£A /K—f-Q 0 A '̂cTci-^/'A-y • y ^v-JL-

c$^</.^kx,-w;^A /^u^t^orf-c^ r*sfc (Sgh^t-c^ t\\ r$. /<->

o "tJ ^^ — 2T

J_K^PS /Vl-^ ^>V(^-A />-€• /Jc^<. •> CIj (<- j /VVc^^<U.^~-g-^^-AS

/* <a •x*4^»-v-Q ^" Aa_ A^v. <r<-Y Vl_ /^U-* Vug- <•>/ AJy^-e-Hy-e-/"'. /~r~<- A >v—c ^•r'-s ^ $

$^fv^ /^A/7 £-*- 48^$igg&fe' •^/-a.x^'. /^c^cLr o^

^
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Write in the box the number of the question you arc answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam.

EL.

A^g^-f /•LC^-^x^-g-.S o^y^e. j>-ff<-^foK^€. tv? p^rs <^v^-t"L7 ^.(v

^

-3-

o -f~- AAj> ^.6A^ 6^-^v^trA^ s U-ch-<-M c# b-f.
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Write in the box the number of the question you are answering i
on this paae as it is designated in the exam.

vAmouA a cicui*f,
-rvdf1q-f cl 1g<; \a,i\ | QiU,i y m 11 r-e . haf^w ^m ua jov/cu:j

\o Ht\ ui \f\ted w \fyeAAA\w\mitf _r\

m

I .1 V U\ -U, 1 V,M ^K^yf ,, V*

\n gLUW lAHVi a iq<s cv it) i/r.n|Lf. & (U(x^s . to uH#K
,J pay (n ci W WJ*<-

03A\\iAA{A\\n(j wwnUftnCftK , i\ [v (x/uua\ to covindc^ tut
^\f,(.lU Q\ ^vif^> a p/DjW pn flX UtymiUlQiiV quel no.
evi\AlQWfry\M

c\(\{M{c\,-VM--i&rtt\ a -a6l/)K (AtUU°i q (ATi'AUK gf ...

leAjtj . ppfc px^r/iw. iujg \Ati\naty\ ^uv v^Mq

0. a i ,. ClVWUGl

—^
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^mtiV \\C{ . twJL lo/vimUv\r-fy yuA/K \ \*t aimc\(U «e.pj ^iaofn
Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as-it is designated in the exam.

w- (I

\mvo\A (Al/\\ xv ipl/iUcvU V *UA(t wU mma uimttoj. \,\z\\agj

M==fm$&^^ \rt[\ \At£U/ a toy 0-t ^y

iv ap v'(f'*M

\\ ^QDU. WJ *fyVml/f» (,.{W cf WfKe^/K^/^rd jh U[\,e p, HaJ

CW (A\ Cy fl K^^, i-\ v\\'\1 MX^ DUl/ p^/| fl i/1 u'jyv\ w\u\ ia i hs] \ra

Avi ux0IAAXM 0( I ^^m^==^^==^) ^\'>c=MM^=^mh

vo ex\>\ I (a oU V f^>A fct iUi C/(XV\ Wi u[/i \4y r,/ i/i /t ([^tt> 0 / i/> D(7 ic\
h^y ^AOUl/U \/U>0V\Ml OVwi^K 4\AUV UV/fC .

VONNtA/H/, .AAD^A VUYU Ute \AAf/W 1AJ71 tt\\A.flAJt Qp^/yf I
^ ^J,iAji9(Ajg; (XV\ VWV^WCAVU -Hi UDi to O^y rJUlAX\b\<)



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam. 1 A3

n«il \AJO\m \\ "Ul (Xi\tlA -H^ tfficM f\
LoWl^uiolty Mill flpyv-a/t/flk M* as \^ I'rvi rAOUhi rUrU/j/vm^A

a>j mom/- yiM, iowm ^tuDnrf/( lTiu/ (^17/ l/( unMJUAkej

w< \yxrAianV ^^hw^^c w* tup ^ia^ miu tW ^

^T r» i/OfJi r/lff -iv \Jrl j» n i n lyi .. ni/i J t,/niM/? -n f ,ij IaHv,!/' clAJ? '" w^

v^ysoj ^^5^(
K£t\ 1tvfl(1

ci\k(A iiAh/iu u/ifj ,. a o i ^/ h (A W\ (A i/V( nLau.Gi mtvac \ytif. , „ , „,( uaj \at\awiot\sus <#.

^-\AJbln\l> ^-<U6(iHU Ih p(TAA \aCAjlH? M1/U7 cUjjClU A

iN/-tu/ cltiy. ^wl (a ^ j [xm\ muni M/ a iaof un \a vovi nAon f

r\\( CD {Miguel v\W\ ^M DfU/A f^jgyjji A/Ui^

UV<\Vagary, yui^ c»U'c|Oly? (c \AQi ^\aJIV^U u fo

y,a\\d ^xi tVU lAM)i/1 f.(| , vui uj&y -fo l^UlUi || (|̂ g \aCUj

^aA\ \y u^iUOU^iAW Y) ~\Wl LOrv\W\\J y\\±y c\& \*.til C((
k® -VuA •<MV\\K)V)\r\Ah/\t • i_jL



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam. Qu^^i / 6

\&-

IItEW^A^ QSfljaJ^^^ Lpbg£] e*=tec&bQ iYl^^^V^l

clUAr r^p^cf 7^0 Muv odblgp oJosoe* cil .gjsp. k/t~

^vA^ '̂s t>t»ST~ <~ncil pv^seA^T C'̂ xaTc^ PA,, TIa^U^tJaj

^gjj» -fof Uo*o M-u^ ncdln^ <Vv5vAA. v,<Jr >T q-
(n^Wi q-w3~ sWd^A oeooA k^-e, ^<xcMe- aa*^*"

^ ^fe -z^y im&dUm S3o»*^xt uO-e_ ,-wAe_ "^

, -^



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam.

0 0-^ Ws-VPTtt. Ssvv-JrWs **. -fefeP^ ^-sicr^c^

.ond a^QQ-v^^L^ ^Uir-s ^ciog^-enc.ee^ A\, H^ JA^Oe

fVm/DQjpl HEg, *kAy\ ^\ffl^(AA g^A ^n ^A^Se- vygm^iJs

A-n

^

on 'il-ecA £s<V<S. u><? iQ^4& \ap~Op, g itjs^uu^
Vor pueiAfroe, u3o2&g/ ca)qA ^fl^L^cgS^tto?.. ^^j^lcl^ \aA~

f^al^sAlccdVt^Ks ^Vtvr^ v<, "imp^Wlg -a (TWu roA-gc, C-Vc<2-

XT

(ps^

A& FiVVx 0(•fe u? ^A "keV
rja& <A

At
QgfinftSjUA*> 'g-wv ^

YYva-S-^r- bSJ=l CtS^^
ifto*

ctaj s£

,1 %yvq jft oreoAe \Ylt>^r (^U^irtiy-A srhCU

(s

OrAx ryhAn W

iTft^n u.
f

IftflA. NTgyH-bY^-g-

S^C-g., Q, 3^ <X/Q<>- &Q&CN /yy-5Y^ -fe fe.fl.yg ^T"
lAVfc- jfr <^-gg>pT"e. uAA try.

[JSa & irgftMT. ,wn

ML

A) -Vt> (XCseroo 1-V"3 rr~ MipiU b. cfro-g^ Yr> cm gpfe&di
ft lif Vc ^\ ~TW*~ v*x\<\ scu '̂j-ott^J c«>v-i^J~~ -o\)AI<gic(jM^

Av^WlV-o^e^Hy^ &
>*^A x vJUa oik -vp cA A-^ ^T T U^vas t- 0£/Ja.

_l^_ ~cfe^j) 4uq, ckcA^r>\.TVcty ^K^O ck^riv

-Vo \b^ vA ^ ^v\dv^^-m-w-^p A)&M \Mii; M^-e iSarA
tuftgiSA y^y? -fpVr at\ QOer H^o v^S^lcly nBne xP"&

^



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam.

^cL p.r^sO Qyy- gp\y\p> <vmke^ fe c^/mVp dVx ^k^

-Vt??<^ ^cv^cJ--v- "^AcXe. B

^



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam. 1

m

are. tW r\^Xf'J. V^Ky k> w£< titf^al: iky_r_\ c^J. A <m~v^

ib£ a-thr^A*, fkz*f ^- rn&&%U&. -export* </<*., s-kJ-t^L- '»s cyma^X

\^Ky nd?^ m^rAfir>4:-zd- 6v6nh e_C o^pi^; wdl IKrJ- A wAf-

6tgpS Ld CTw"'"r\ft &= P\p\nt^mg>f\Ar> For gJCs^YXalfc v^ki wadrf- Saffreov.

Aj4±y 6= morxu-rtve^rvV J^ t^ rru<K)A. dl£ \Vir* gcA ftj^ Jf^< ^4-?

-Alt rw?jn-^ jqq orsfc- Li ffi*^ i£ &<^- o- fYv>rvu4n^f\4- -H-*^ \V&rd-

_L5 IDfl p£e4- To ^fiQskfg^Jc aty* 0^ \{ A q!*a ^mp^r|-^A4 A>

/Tibor-r /fur^k^p^ &£g&j-g<> a. vk^Ar\ 4or <?»- ntfto^-c^u-g.-V- rAiA^d>u-m

ntx Tkg- yi^,u (tw^ yu-r^a n.u\) m VJ^0^4-00 Q^^ Vt»s oW

>
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gf—poqJb£< kA, plsip> v/v/Tf-'k r^ ^g^cSK^r J^A^ wk\A k?,

ifrrfef d-n-a-% w\k a- smgJli^r n/*Ug.6j**.-f* ttNtt*; *,uuy\ >"A buUf„ \k«5

&T\)- hZffidA^ , ^K^ r(\f:>Jm^^eU/(r>on<>fY\-6Af *> vWutA {Ru^kmorts

K^ bfgfk poA-kv^ ^cJt {M^cJrx^ ^££&cks - fer jgjC&Q^pJg. ^q

•frkiY ^>kn ka\<)- <>&^r<^- (^^^ H. wkAk >^ &- irNgjflcf^v^-
etf<^cA b> £lh*vV. AW^ k%A/^. ^*4^* gk&fcfigftgi ^^^ slo^ ti*L,
^<C?tV* S Lfeftjb. Us&QSs ^ tf- ioV Tg/rvfttors **\i» ojr^e^r fk*f

_k^, IziL^o &GS£ggj -frfrm isetfpw^ £r<^4>srM) fW n^^wn^k -fWg^

*Wfr. Skot^U 5£= Cu pgo^F^^ figfi&fflQ LekVj. gao&fi

fcrrrJfcT V*fk UV^dlrx gjgjCfl O^r-C flr<SgA.knf. IU/.. UAc^k fAnf><irr^rvf iS a.

AMJ: C&feS&O ^"0 K<W*- ftvOAiA^rvdAf IP-g^Ui- bu> fk^ fAdrMMn^rvJ- ,<yP

BcOt 5"okr\&a,<N ! iWd. \Wr\<^ Lok<f-^r/nc«4XV (A^n-e. f I y^dAis y\Or>vbr

•dXq.rapU jk- •/*\ot\iAjn\&f^\ \«/*«*» y»Utf\r\<s^ k v<£> nrwA- erf k>rr\ put

rVey &v4- CoC^or^ gu\J- iQ^feJ- ^ WnbU. ^LtApfur^ ., IU- </A|nk*r<^

\\r Wfr-S ^^ U p^-f5^ lf>°<~re£- P). TKo^- i^ wk^ ^W. n^^^o
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Write in the box the numberof the question you are answerim
on this page as it is designated in the exam.

(drs <gv6r4- 0f p^f^rx ,

i t*«*

a-rv)- QN^<Mi^^-k A k>Ay\ <*r2A-^ -ki JC^t—^—a£ VUrr\ W^e
n^.^^.^-. TaJ- A wkj ik^s^ ikrA^—Twf-(?r5j 1o^vop d̂ -fecfj

3t



Write in the box ihe number of the question you are answering
on this page as il is designated in the exam. ai

a
Crrating mmr\0Y\ru.s and rn&rwAjmentJ 13 ci

pom ivtcm tVYttrt have a \arqp rt^oasitoilihj
w\ thtur shftMKw.Hftmimtrvtt and merrwnftir
om tioptLKcl tn \a,<;t fflmrtY—and,so should
V\vt.u sittUKifttn lonxtruLtMfj mfmnwiau .
tmc\ MMMQlS -rhf binrpt md most :
- ^AAl (omxvm sYiiMfa V)t nmt.Aiit.and

loiattom
'\Mhm dcsicynjAj Qmomimtnt. an

r.t is sitt^oyif can
assum? that tnf icurncr tmt monumtntthf
pm importcmu it hcii!Sowr.g P> mauctt?
a w^ ptiOto 01 oi \flrqc sion)c oj Crwv&lroylnt-v
rauivnm-Tht statut stands TQU anc\ Proud
Ptoplt who set HH-C.hvi.srnphtv COM&M
vr\OY\\)mtmt win be ciblt to m-fey tht

i^ his lift bij Hat s\T.t and
^yteuiP mctttnab mtd to [MMLi tht
.stcwut. Sow,? f shaves the swu ot h. ewo

TnYAnson, pa man wjhft maat his iMjoq
lyp^n^ \o\psms«Tnt man poved fov a
S^siu\frt\i\it cmd a^tf.Y 6Q\\taY^,it w)QS
tuvr^ri into g\ monument btcaust o{ \ts

/•.



Write in the box the number of the question you are answerim
on this page as il is designated in the exam.^ hi

^Vtowi anft \Ys puvpost \ajqs to odtratt
•to\)Ytst\.The matv.via^ used to scuiptf
•\\\\\ iftmiMtnt-nY^i^W rhoit ilMil
coated up bYnnnt-u-vnaiHtd The cost ano/
qjjiQr:tion -no this iY\onummb. wrVh o\At its
brorvK and throated iosto-f feo,,OQo, it
\Mo\jndnt- bt an n-frmr.-hon totHt -touris-K

o4 Mount, 'ftnothtr (.mpomm oompontni
m monuments is time and orriith (,t. Lots ivf
it LS Ytttdtd to lompif/tt -fetr monuments .xn
&H&S £ Li tnftt^O \|mir..s to D^ ihf
srnoW sifljm a fnmom^t.t:^ sq\jycx C, aftcv
vgQ aeons of ion smu ctinq rh? momjmttit
Orn-\^mv^, a LS sitn not lornpietfmHrr
MOUm t\J.SYVmOYt }MM^MS^ 1SnWLf Q tOOK.
move tfaaa M ^civsto lomp^te. Mxssfut
mmiffiMB wmnw b \iast amount ot tvmt,
mov\t\\, tvr\d mata'iaAs.'iovmsts are. pvtfYOu.trc
to mt rnonmrnt \M\th tw most mttro-ti

Location 15 ca \airqg t^inn \i\ih<>n
consiY\jtt^q mnif\\)mmt^ThtVt is no pMcit
o\au -^v ovtt-h mention louk) s^.m \'o\ea]
mi rAoj^WM \ycws yarn sir\tQupa
CMt\'OMtYK.YV\.Tn .Souvct D, jbhs MvQnnah _

—^>



Write in the box the number of the question yon arc answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam. M4

UevYAonaA VarK is cu yi^y, of mvenc^ its
uwri.Tnf ^mmtcm) <\U dot*; "not wmn m
pvftfit and Y-fsidfntv ^ who hw near bij
iMQnt tOQjel yicJ o-f it.'Thy mp.monail fort'
s bqyeivi sia.\|inq open the mm w vn thai

v

aifea biM nomfflff.it fitr ib.Hone^ \s a. \purge
\ {){ Y\mr\ma ftVMmoYicu ,sitt an<3 without

iA.Vt* Iffi
AJQij.

. t-n Sown.t -5., ThtYt is gi
uvfflwxftY^ whtthtY oy not The Ma\\ un
•\Ma^mcyron, \u.- \<> rKc> ^oper pmie ton a
Ho\0lQ\),vt HffflOYicti M.use.uJY\. PYgnsTovs ;sa.— ..- —y
-tVyat ^^^t^vM Wf^- fimtnea fern- the.
p\au fpY tint >pfm museum became dmirmthi
YtrAomviyY fount Vila Y-H^ecito M\ft a 4W\tYl'
\A) ntn bu.\ idi nn o\ mtmiyv \ea, \.o eat^n \s

0

J

im-^Ytant to tWYckY becmt \f fm famdtn
\u(ynv it -h> be .supported h\j ttv? p90pK, tbev)
hw to build id WntYf \U wfln-rtfl-'if a

iMQYd nwani it'nt wm to-fyinr.lt
Hf.YYiOYicux and mom/mems and dti-f-fiaii

tVYAWXN AT) \0YV\\a,T\mO, m\)Y\P,vJ) .mattY^OA^ fTthd
lotabionavt ^wnp ^ vVyq YnostimooYtmnt

vj-Hemtwiavs and monuments cm
\mftQVT(AYY\ pQYts Qt MMVVf.Om (altUYt.



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam. &(j&4ion J&y^

^TJirrKjrho(/T h>i,4rjrci nono/n^rk (.jpcp deigned h irmpr^her
.°f)^fonp nr an &vfnt jh&k \°> UZpxhak nr &in<\'&tcoOr, but &—LZ_
nopvpnah h GJBafe Ouch Q rppnifrkr? Hnnf/nenM mry be
hnlhnr Qcycj pArrAfYxrn. Kft cA c,flni phr^.f^lhpy Cost Olllwa
np rlnllntejiin CQasE r.rxrrTovp^al amverwik anri jY^en^lh
dpAmn q nrAamlln InmJiU &}& Clrb4n CxJ-iakJk (°arh
Qarj hjilrl q mmcsnkr <£_&x^k&jb psopte '[u4 cjarfh h

Vy/mj^ r^m rJm/p 44ip. .n\oux W) bilk ^ha ^W/rM—
cnnrpf\jrlA M\eu hkB. iQ natvp. •feoa; all ouer ikm yro. \\jcpC)
rirnnr Buhntm coakins pssjoki^ fe*, Jfah Minced -
Otr^ 4hQ Uuhd 6bb h-^W Qa£ JAg W Jbf flm ^6^
q rrA-nrp emJaJM QiA r£r JW hoMp. nrri %en tms^E nen/e
jp imnr/nl -W^ r£ ^n ,.,U clA ih Qat Qff^ltiak. H& SOK
pcnn\p_ QSS ^/>^/ nry\ hoi bu jfe k\*vyA/mI hak)Q£kl fhj
I ' ' v I III/

it- nWiciPA/eJ. DaJTbte uzJji ha r*<mm \^ernu-p ttf>. nntbw.
4r)Ko pgyadgj buxLod &e r.nra ckML rW)g? jav hrfhetffl

.a hot- a n/^P cJbiLi teM ^ £k ^^ Q cocxmmt coa
rrFTtTp- oqar: f^rllmyi^ ^wrf/on^ becQ&£< rfr 4fa arm Jfah
^p.u are nr/

flnncrmPnj^ nrp> $imnc/alh _£%pfflSiMS. OCQ—?Cr<&broer>

?nrM has SB^ml hi£&£ck ^_£ya<^ r# a^ r.nri
—



^°° ' -Wta rmr))p.rn uAh fe IncJi cfr ^vrrU, nrikp. v^ pnce<&
Atactica lift iMfn&ihfa vvV%pe-f j&djjQaJdjZ&L cailhoas &$ rh/Lixf
Jhs. rrAY/menb nr^rrkA rin nnt nnlu hrxup. 4n hp. ckstnnpri

heir- keph'fjl Ca(A orlr.ipd-h.yiiP. pmhlem /s 4M nprf? p/)(J
im&. Q rrnonpnh 4-hm hntj £nn ff*> wug ^ nr prxcj -fer/A?
Hb& rnoprxinl pnrf? jc, krop. / Ll rxn^s,- and nrrp Mpu ^Urieci

CjCrrHvAtolrj cnuHZh pmhlPM^ ^Thuj^ rmtvrjMcib qqc£ r.mrxterl
are cfr±en cnr>hk h hp. rnnbruM

Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam.

~ Lta^IjJ, ^irniLr jp ttp nan Dr. Ph****, -fe/f 4ri~ards thfr
vy30 Crrxr.fi Ihze Wenr/rial, Wy?n Jeui^ people §el+ 'hu&ds U&

HO'OCauc^r vQJ&eutJSX *hla,/ rf&enswiP jg nng irftcjrvGd >mlrvidua!f

% (JS ijhd^omL ^p Q&b chdak slap ™r dA \t help c*&feaaa
.Tf^wpfo Honupnprih arf> rmkni/rtcn I jrac zpezSmlki Hat rea^m,
ujhrxr rhr\ r.jp rh h hi h pCPt/rtl-;// ^^^^^jx^^S^Sb

fa\/icchh\e. Mm ujptp (*nr* hrrr Hlird pprpie r-<nci (ajp honor j-ho^

Set- cJb h ifarrA fe^-e (Jr\ \ta,j& fefeo. plryes nbeuJ- o iJ/pn prJitp cf&icer
nr ±n£JiddEL CUB "k#-<viderl ca.v& fef- frCqcft couH've been ca hnri ha^ham

or ojik W nerd at h<h/h°r \ah<lk^ cixte asa. &chn*eh h,r!n Jr> a)^. mdaft
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gbflmffi-fe^afc^d^ ^p bdfc:
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DrjfK/menh rxre m\ as ORce^rxa-j as mnuhp a pickJE offer
4hp hj(jnh^ r& ihak pprsm or pcrple. 'To cdmnne &e etMxmenr1
hi g I/We or a lot .q4J1 aQeck prrplpd, yibus ood cdhml dffrS.
jh& gdhfXh cSl W\p^r Ihrep AeajwenU MCJpf^hnrf ^ h'^—
a me/wr-ml hoh or lk& sortoonrLnr^ Qn r^xnmple ck. nnoiner—
Cm \rCA/erPir.\ 1 r^rmmrd l5 Jn£ Qd/Jl npMrnai J-t Caj2£» Q- dfocnr;,
Al/r^n-r- Qod rZPrkuo ppopk chx&B h hoDCL r])Pir JoA hufCl
60&> mofp prw/rdeiu. r\jprn\\. -Ihe. mmjpnpnfo rfesfofl,, plr*r/>—
ryA rrA cqM riW^ n(drspir,\\ 4h& odmdLc^S o£
QjT3Ri'Hnn OOP.
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\o\x\p Q ccvcrtxmA mcrV, \C) Wrrr & fYvrennP. & no

Aoo\ V-> crwrrfAwo. r\co ooxr\ rr Q (Xctbnn VenC^ W<z ocA

\\ \c)h^ rrooovi. W o^r^r^.AW NrrcW.cn LxrrcAo Mo.cyytooA
ux*s crX Q.it)o rocxV no \vs \^cA «ro (^£L <ra )\\ DVrr\ c-otAs
iftW A^N?(\^cA (,Vuo Vt aV\\cCn C\ <tpco(yoo\ v.S oViAWf CC

cA \\ vs ^TcVAVrAxc^ p*r\ croax/ , onr\ AW \ffCft\rxv
^T^T(^\^rf\\^ TVi <rco. D , "JQQ AW if-Pfr\g> rV TYm (nrWcA

V>A\x ^O^.-otxs Vi voc/A A TY* ttccAr HorocrcA VrA^ ra !\r\ W.
ccyy tx\ W o\< \t <o. Ac* cV^xA Txn, g£L£ tasm AW vs AYA
cV^o. oftfAcx ĉg^-ApA'S lot* AA \^, Ah? rrvc-r^Wv.) do b& era ^ci
^WvurcrAvs _fco£-Q L& 1£Q \. Acorncx crr\ ^ra Ac\ rA W

Xn-^nor ££±jQ CUTcA\cOortxnfA WAoP rs £LaQ2gi O

•VaVccV^xN A 'too. yV-W.cm A Wypsx.xccy Vncoi \ >\^ ,vV)

/&

cococ^Ao)e\o,si cW o\x)o r^no fYn-\i oAn carm ao-W^

er
irW \v YVWcvt A t.Tr^Wncyo^T, Vfl (AAA *AA<?^ C\\(\ ix-o

A\m> \o t^oo vV _m aQl *x~ , cr* Ac/f cro< xntAeS gga iAAmAAW
O (

Wtoi AV\v^\-rAW\r£^ Am x>:A vy \ AA v"He AL :
{%rpr ffiVWerr> ufcgQ mA^v a^xrncA <^prcA mxxM.

KtvtQnccA^ ~^>x^CP, V , W. cACl^i ^\)nnf-or)< ommmmMi uvrr>
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H(A^ \ AAA s Wr. \Wo, vC 1\-Wco. coo rt \ A crtr^j Ao
Vvraccci \m-.A iWncc\ A \v ^AAvCo..teAA^ A

vv S

Q^AA^O ;Acq ^VcAor otyAoX | CrAA \c\\ycjm_q. rfxA t»x\^
^.AVA^AcvY- YW *\x\ rY \o AcW i.tvs cksior \n\ \

hA aAAVo \t NcrVA.

V")A rA ^Acr/s \\(WWq A ArrrfNo ca ^^cc^oo i,yA^ A
G cccro-rA W^ \A A^AcYo^Vncco\>Via\c\ . Wi-cAnctAo A i ceo,

C>f>rt\ co *S>n:&. AAA^iy A \-s caVA\V^^ cAo c\ ee^raxA

\ocA\oo , CoA ^ncco OvA pAAVOscO. oA Acn \ oA ^f^\r/r\v.\ ,
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If itvt perSQh, THacg, ov -YhmQj \^ WMHfo Yf.vnAmbeYincj.
Vov p*.amo\l 'vvn (photo) GVMuS-ITCYPK&f Co\mmioU.S
yogs Y£VTYUnhe,R(t 'for cUsiWmAa -Yki. Ptm&r'icas.

Vb m(\fW- a mavov ifnoftcV cm wovid W\srorH

Coosa d-ev rha\oif ~\mQ(xeU On CvfaYmg (A TY\oouvr^A-i•

TW Cra7vi horse. memnY\rA\ Was, an
UnoAtutal \ahdmavK. (bfrvwts). \\ \mc\s oreflAcrt

-\<UU| vJ\yVa 00 Y\bv^iriA\ NMf.wiQn. Y\ ^OYl-mv|tA
o y^dui-\ map who wic/& nfw.v caotii^.t \jq cv

gQV\ nr dvCwMn Yrom \\Y-f." TKt<f \S
P\ft SJQtfwh concp o£ t\\\s VY^ay^ ii\ ws^rrfuj,
\1T\ \Nh\tV\ \ hiluvi. AYxx.s \q^cLmaYV'- is \aqV

VviOV-yVA W\r\c\ <evnW^/r^rl . M-£VnQrKA\S Should
or>\v| he \xw\X on ftivima, VyvtoAj. "fl^j ri.q^rx

\S Y)i\r\Cx UUCi-licl it 3hol\lcl have 157- SiqrVvEicftritl

&QfcOfti cWt v^ovQ who or Whflrl lY I.S f
\t ShQVAia not be Cyfa.4f.di. fAQWYv\- £\aiWoy<

•€&(.'h Ov-4 51dfrH m<"tf&j or\ -h) -VKg-y Sfov-ve <^ d

\ Wii ^i C' g.s'e.f ^ ? -V^ be ye. c cO a'« t g.c1 \ r\ ou/~
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